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Yokohama, is the second largest city in Japan by population, after Tokyo, and the most populous municipality of Japan. It is the capital city of Kanagawa Prefecture. It lies on Tokyo Bay, south of Tokyo, in the Kantō region of the main island of Honshu. It is a major commercial hub of the Greater Tokyo Area. It was one of the first Japanese ports opened to foreign trade, in 1859. It’s also known for Sankei-en Garden, a botanical park containing preserved Japanese residences from different eras, and the seaside Minato Mirai district, site of the 296m Landmark Tower.
WELCOME AND CONTACT

EIP@ATD 2022 is hosted by JASPAR

Please contact Rosalinda Saravia or Rudi Schubert at eipatd-requests@ieee.org
EVENT REGISTRATION

Please register your intention to participate

https://standards.ieee.org/events/automotive/index.html#registration

Event registration does not include hotel reservation. Please refer to the hotel information on the following pages.
EVENT VENUE: OUTSIDE VIEW

The EIP@ATD Technology Day will take place at the
PACIFICO Yokohama NORTH
1 Chome-1-2 Minatomirai, Nishi Ward, Yokohama, Kanagawa 220-0012, Japan
Tel No. 81 045-221-2155
URL: https://www.pacifico.co.jp/planner/facilities/north/tabid/612/Default.aspx
EVENT VENUE: OUTSIDE VIEW

The EIP@ATD Technology Day will take place at the PACIFICO Yokohama NORTH
1 Chome-1-2 Minatomirai, Nishi Ward, Yokohama, Kanagawa 220-0012, Japan
Tel No. 81 045-221-2155
URL: https://www.pacifico.co.jp/planner/facilities/north/tabid/612/Default.aspx
EVENT VENUE: PACIFICO YOKOHAMA NORTH STREET MAP
EVENT VENUE: PACIFICO YOKOHAMA NORTH
EXHIBIT H

【EIP@AID】 Nov 9th – Nov 10th 2022
PACIFICO North 4th floor

G403+G404 Exhibition space (30 booths)
[Notice] Electric supply is up to 24kW available.

G401+G402 Main event (442 seats [50% : 221 seats] Theater)

G413 Breakout (40 seats [50% : 20 seats] Classroom)
G414/G415/G416/G417 Breakout (48 seats [50% : 24 seats] Classroom)

G418+G419 Standing Lunch

G411 Registration (The walls can be removal)

G420 Coffee break/ Standing Lunch
EVENT VENUE: PACIFICO YOKOHAMA NORTH LAYOUT

【EIP@AID】 Nov 9th 2022
Annex Hall 2nd floor

3min walk to Annex Hall from North through the pedestrian deck.

F201-F204 Networking Party
(800 people [50% : 400 people]
Standing Buffet)
EVENT VENUE: PACIFICO YOKOHAMA COVID-19 PROTOCOLS

Masks must be worn while on the premises. Surgical/Medical masks are preferred. Please bring enough surgical/medical masks to cover the days you will be in the facility.

If you have symptoms of respiratory illness, please do not attend the conference and seek medical advice. For more information visit: https://www.pacifico.co.jp/english/destination/tabid/691/Default.aspx
EVENT VENUE: DIRECTIONS

Please pick up your attendee packet at the REGISTRATION DESK ON THE 4th floor.
VISA FOR ENTRY IN JAPAN

You may need a visa for entry in Japan. Please check that with your travel agency.

If you need a visa, the IEEE may be able to provide you with an invitation letter. Please contact Rosalinda Saravia eipatd-requests@ieee.org
ACCOMMODATIONS: SUGGESTED HOTELS

InterContinental Yokohama Grand – located next to the PACIFICO Yokohama and connected with the pedestrian deck. There is a walkway from the 2nd floor to Queens Square, Landmark, and the subway.

There is no room block arranged.

Link to book here

1-1-1 Minato-Mirai, Nishi-Ku
Yokohama 220-8522 Japan
Tel#:+81(45)-223-2222
ACCOMMODATIONS: SUGGESTED HOTELS

- **The Yokohama Bay Hotel Tokyu** - located in Queen's Square Yokohama, which is a new shopping complex in MM21 area. From Minatomirai Line Minatomirai Station: 1 minute on foot.

- **Yokohama Royal Park Hotel** - located in "Yokohama Landmark Tower," the highest building in Japan. The guest rooms are on floors 52 to 67. From JR Keihin Tohoku Line Sakuragicho Station: 5 minutes on foot.

- **Navios Yokohama** - Close to Pacifico Yokohama. From JR Keihin Tohoku Line Sakuragicho Station: 7 minutes on foot.

- **Yokohama Sakuragicho Washington Hotel** - Located at the entrance of Minato Mirai 21, very convenient for going out. From JR Keihin Tohoku Sakuragicho Station: immediate access.
ACCOMMODATIONS: SUGGESTED HOTELS

- **Breezbay Hotel Resort And SPA** - From JR Keihin Tohoku Line Sakuragicho Station: 1 minute on foot

- **Toyoko Inn Yokohama Sakuragi-cho** - Guests at this hotel will receive a simple free breakfast of rice balls, miso soup, and coffee. All guest rooms also feature free internet access. Check-in is available daily until midnight, and all stays include breakfast free of charge. From JR Keihin Tohoku Line Sakuragicho Station: 4 minutes on foot

- **New Otani Inn Yokohama Premium (Formerly: New Otani Inn Yokohama)** - located near JR Sakuragicho Station in Minatomirai. From JR Keihin Tohoku Line Sakuragicho Station: 1 minute on foot

- **Yokohama Minato Mirai Manyo Club** - From Minatomirai Line Minatomirai Station: 7 minutes on foot
TRANSPORTATION FROM TOKYO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (HANEDA)

- **From Tokyo International Airport (Haneda Airport)**
  - By train 35 minutes
    - Take a limited express train bound for Zushi on the Keihin Kyuko Line, get off at Yokohama Station, change to a train on the Minato Mirai Line, and get off at Minato Mirai Station. (about 35 minutes)
  - By Airport limousine Bus 40 minutes
    - About 40 minutes by airport shuttle bus to [YCAT](http://hnd-bus.com/airport/) (Yokohama Station) and then a taxi or a train on the Minato Mirai Line from Yokohama Station
  - By Car/Taxi 20 minutes
TRANSPORTATION FROM NARITA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

▪ From Narita International Airport
  ▪ By Train 100 minutes: Take the JR Narita Express
    ❖ Take a train on the JR Narita Express Line, get off at Yokohama Station, change to a train on the Minato Mirai Line and get off at Minato Mirai Station. (about 100 minutes).
  ▪ By Airport limousine bus 110 minutes
    ❖ Take the Airport Limousine bus to YCAT (Yokohama Station) and then a taxi or train on the Minato Mirai Line from Yokohama Station to Pacifico Yokohama.
    ❖ https://www.limousinebus.co.jp/en/

Note: Times are approximate
TRANSPORTATION CONTINUED

For more information on how to get to Pacifico Yokohama

TRANSPORTATION CONTINUED

- **Haneda Airport**
  - Limousine Bus direct to PACIFICCO Yokohama about 40 min.
  - Keikyu Line about 24 min.
  - Limousine Bus about 30 min.
  - YCAT
  - By Taxi about 10 min.
- **Narita Airport**
  - Limousine Bus about 90 min.
  - JR Narita Express about 90 min.
  - JR Tokaido Line about 25 min.
  - JR Yokosuka Line about 30 min.
  - YCAT
  - Articulated Bus “BAYSIDE BLUE” about 17 min.
  - (to PACIFICCO Yokohama North about 11 min.)
  - Minatomirai Line about 3 min.
- **Tokyo Station**
  - Tokyu Toyo Line about 30 min.
  - JR Yokohama Line about 3 min.
- **Shibuya Station**
  - JR Yokohama Line about 17 min.
  - Yokohama Municipal Subway “Blue Line” about 15 min.
- **Sakuragicho Sta.**
  - By Walk about 12 min.
TRANSPORTATION FROM THE NEAREST TRAIN STATIONS

From Minato Mirai Station
5 minutes on foot from Minato Mirai Station [Minato Mirai Line (Tokyu Toyoko Line/ Fukutoshin Line direct)]

Please proceed toward Keiyu Hospital from "Exit 2 (Ichodori Exit)".
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O2Fl8zief3s&t=9s
From Sakuragicho Station

12 minutes on foot, 11 minutes by bus, 5 minutes by taxi from Sakuragicho Station (JR Keihin Tohoku Line/Yokohama Municipal Subway).

If you use the Moving Walkway, you can come without getting wet in the rain. (Excluding some facilities)

On foot

Proceed toward Minatomirai and use the "moving walkway". Continue through the shopping malls "Landmark Plaza" (3F) and "Queen's Square" (2F), and cross the overpass (Queen Mall Bridge). (12 minutes) * When it rains, you will not get wet if you pass the 1st floor.

By taxi

Please use the taxi stand in front of the station (5 minutes)

By bus

From Sakuragicho Station Bus Terminal No. 3, take the municipal bus "Pacifico Yokohama Yuki" and get off at "Exhibition Hall" or "Pacifico Yokohama" (11 minutes)
TRANSPORTATION BY TAXI, TRAIN, BUS

From Yokohama Station (JR Line / Shuttle bus “Airport Limousine” services, and others)

10 minutes by taxi, 10 minutes by Sea Bass (boat) from Yokohama Station (JR Tokaido Line, Yokosuka Line and Keihin Tohoku Line, Keikyu Line, Sotestu Line, Airport Limousine Bus)

By taxi

You can find a taxi at Porta at the East Exit (the 2nd basement floor) or YCAT (Yokohama City Air Terminal) for the taxi stand. (10 minutes)

By train

Transfer to Minato Mirai Line or JR Keihin Tohokou Line.
* Actual travel times depend on the facilities being used and traffic conditions.
* Transfer times are not included.

By bus (Articulated bus)

From the East Exit Bus Terminal, take Bayside Blue to “PACIFICO Yokohama North” (11 minutes).
NETWORKING DINNER: NOVEMBER 9, 2022

WHEN: NOVEMBER 9, 2022
DINNER START: 6:30PM
WHERE: Annex Hall 2nd Floor, F201-F204
DEPARTURE: BEFORE LEAVING JAPAN

Please check your country’s specific information for COVID rules on outbound flights after the conference.

At Haneda and Narita Airports, various testing options for the SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus are offered. They can be used by travelers as well as all other persons.

**Narita Airport: Terminals 1&2 (COVID-19 testing operated by Nippon Medical School Narita International Airport Clinic)**


To reserve: [https://www.nms-PCR.com/en/](https://www.nms-PCR.com/en/)

**At Haneda Airport: Terminal 1,2 (COVID-19 testing operated by Kinoshita Group) and Terminal 3 (operated by Toho University)**

The rapid testing facilities will conduct antigen tests, which provide results in roughly 15 minutes, for ¥1,800 ($14). They will also offer polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests, which take longer than antigen tests, for ¥1,900 ($15), but only for those not departing the same day.

SEE YOU THERE!

MATA CHIKAIUCHINI O AI SHIMASHOU